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An Exclusive Interview With Peggy Bank

Miss Bank is trying to learn a
foreign tongue so she can give
hers (pictured above) a rest.

By Crash Hooligan
Due to recent controversies

involving freedom of speech, student-
faculty relationships, and the question
of whether or not police undercover
agents are alive, well, and operating
unharrassed at Monroe Community
College, it seemed apppropriate that
the Monroe Doctrite interview at this
time the knowlegable Peggy Bank,
who is always embroiled in the thick
of any matter involving dissention.

M.D.: "It seems as if there is a
great deal of confusion on the part
of students and faculty alike as to
just exactly what everybody is
mad about. Can you help make the
present situation more clear for
our readers. "

Peggy Bank: "No. There is
always a great deal of confusion
among faculty and students. This
month, the faculty seems to be
more confused than the students,
but that is only because they have
been looking into the problems.

The students have been less
inclined to look into things,
therefore, they are less
confused."

M.D. : " W h a t about the
controversy over freedom of
speech? Aren't the students
interested in that?"

Peggy Bank "The faculty is
involved. Whether or not the
students get interested in it before
it is over with remains to be
seen."

M.D.: "Why would the students
wait that long?"

Peggy Bank: "Tha t ' s the
trouble with this place. Most of
the time, nobody gets good and
pissed about an issue until it's too
late."

M.D.: "Some people are mad
now".

Peggy Bank: "Yeah, but more
are worried then are mad.''
..M.D.: "What do you mean?"

Peggy Bank: "Well, with all the

drug busts around here lately, it's
kind of obvious."

M.D.: "Could you elaborate on
that?"

Peggy Bank: "How elaborate do
you want me to get? Why the hell
should anybody around here think
about any other issues when
everybody is imagining his best
friend to be a narc? About half of
them are probably right. People
used to talk about their next door
neighbors being Communists, how
it's undercover agents."

M.D.: "Do you think that
accounts for the change in attitude
in t h a t t h e r e a r e f e w e r
demonstrations and not as much
violence?"

Peggy Bank: "Yeah. If Big
Brother isn't watching you, Little
Sister is. My theory is that sooner
or later everyone is going to be
arrested for something, and that
all states north of the Mason-
Dixon line will be surrounded by a

high-voltage electrically charged
fence in which all under the non-
patriotic citizens will be forced to
live."

M.D.: "Do you think that will
have a detrimental effect on
America?"

Peggy Bank: "Frankly, I don't
think anything could. America will
just keep plodding right along, no
better and certainly no worse then
it is right now."

M.D.: "Do you have a final
s ta tement for us, perhaps
something in which you could
comment about the brief but
lasting impression you made on
the students in last year's
controversy?"

Peggy Bank: "Yes I've changed
my mind about gay people since
last year. I hope they will forgive
me for all of the nasty things I said
about them."

And we thank you, Peggy Bank, for
giving us your insight into what's been
happening since you made your last
public statement.

COMICS Theatre Presents:

WHO IS MYSTERY PROF??
Identify the teacher pictured above and win
two tickets to Electric Day III. (answer on
page 5.)

Books Won't
Change Next Year

Bob Martini, manager of the
MCC Bookstore, announced on
March 10 that forty-five courses
being taught this year will use the
exact same books next year. "The
benefits to the students will be
tremendous," said Martini. "Just
think, students in all forty-five of
those courses now will be able to
sell their books in June; students

taking the course next year will be
able to buy used books instead of
new ones, and save fantastic
amounts of money. This is a really
good thing for students in those
forty-five courses."

On March 11, Dean Lineup,
Director of Academic Standards,
announced cancellation of the
forty-five courses.

THE FIREFLIES
COMICS Theatre last night

presented the world premiere of
The Fireflies, a revolutionary
drama written by Gene Dodo and
directed by Donald "The Duck"
Barnstorm. The play dealt with
the traumatic psychological
stresses placed upon five male
models who are ordered to model
"hot pants" for a Woman's Lib
fashion show.

The play was interrupted

halfway through, however, by
some unexpected excitement. An
anonymous phone call made by
MCC student Toody Duffballs
warned the Whole Brighton Fire
Department that there was a fire
in the Little Theatre, where the
play was being presented. All
three firemen arrived on the scene
and, finding no fire, started one so
t h e y would ge t p a i d .
Unfortunately, they had neglected

to bring their f irefighting
equipment, having arrived in a red
VW Microbus. Before anyone
could do anything, the entire Little
Theatre burned, down along with
all twelve folding chairs, at a cost
that may run into dozens of
dollars.

Also lost in the fire were Dodo,
Barns torm, and the ent i re
COMICS Theatre Company, at a
cost of nothing.

Largest Raid in MCCC History
In A Lightning Pre-Noon Raid

On April 1, the MCCC security
guards reported that 15,000 pounds
of junk was confiscated on the
MCCC campus.

The clue to the where a bouts of
the junk was discovered during
the month of February when the
last snow storm hit. Several
hundred cars were found illegally
parked in the faculity spaces at
that time. License numbers and a
complete make on each car were
made and when it was found that
these same cars were frequently
misparked, they were
apprehended.

Owners of the confiscated cars
can obtain info on the recovery of
the cars at the Security Desk.

Security head Jean Racoon calls
it a "Real Victory."
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D@CTRITE
PuMistodhyth* Idiots <*

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 14K3

HEAD FOOL FACULTY NUISANCE Assistanet FOOL
(name withheld Glum Hatchett
by request)
NEW FOOL
Fati Freake

Crash Hooligan

FUTURE FOOL
Don Mallory's

Brother

menials: Paula Baldhead, Pretty Boy Floyd, Jo-
hannes Brammes, Don Cursing, Fred Sunshine, Liz
Dandruff.

SPROTZ
SPROTZ FOOL
Mick Teetertooter
peons: Mary-Ellen Yacketty, Dick Dime, Laurie Mc-
RATH, Lily-of-the-Valley, Lelita Post, Natalie Would,
Fort Knox, Gypsy Rose, Tom Rembrandt, Virgin Lob-
by, Karen Kleenex, Merry Bali-Hai, Sky Chief Ski,
Charley Who?

PORNOGRAPHY
PORNOGRAPHY FOOL
Ted Smith
Brian Rathbunch, Werner Brothers, Real Rude, Har-
leeps Haw, Wade In The Water, Grogg Muller,
Must Feel Low, Rik Rednekk

LAYING FOOLS
Merry Ellen Krotchen, I Ran and Vomit, Merry Wood-
chuck

LUNATIC FRINGE
Fat, Rich Mallory's brother, Muck N. Myer, Share
And Stick-Em, Bronco Bronson, Filled Foler.

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the Ad-
ministration and Faculty. All letters to the head fool must be
written in hyroglyphics on old shirt cardboards.

(Ex- Member—Intercollegiate Press)

Food Service Experts check our next week's tuna salad.

Food Service

Karl Honda, head of Buggin me
catering service, announced last
week that next year's food service
at MCCC will be 100% improved
over past performance.

"Today's students won't be
satisfied until they get the best,"
said Honda, "and we're going to
give it to them. Next year's prices
will be lower and the food will be
better."

When questioned in detail,
Honda promised to sell 10c cokes
for only 20<t instead of a quarter.
He is also debating the possibility
of serving government-inspected
meat once or twice a week,
although he didn't say which
government.

The announcement was made in
the wake of the ptomaine poisining
epidemic which laid low over 3,000
students last month.

THE
LETTER
TO THE

EDITOR:

Ncirc! Narc!
Who's There?

To the Editor:
If you see some guy around

who's short, fat, dumpy, has hair
down to about the middle of his
ears, and wears sunglasses a lot,
DON'T SELL HIM ANYTHING.
In fact, if you want to be humane
about the whole thing, if you know
anyone fitting that description,
flush him down the toilet before
we find him. If we find him, we
are liable to forget all about
"peace and love" and all of that
crap.

Freddie Freak & Friends

Want Ads
Wanted: One school president,
experience desirable — but not
necessary. Should be in good
health and know at least one good
lawyer.
Wanted: One girl friend age 18 to
23. Blond, Brunette, but no
redheads. Friendly active, and
free.
For Sale: One 1965 V.W. has been
remolded by a snow plow.
Position Wanted: Professional
m a t t r e s s t e s t e r , 35 y e a r s
experience. Would consider post
as Assistant Director of Student
Activities.
Desire Employment: East high
paying job in student government.
Room For Rent: One male desires
one very friendly female to share
a bedroom and expenses.
Wanted: Someone to take math
151 final exam real fast need help.
Will pay.
O p p o r t u n i t y : F o r s m a l l
businessman with experience in
swimming pool liners. Must be
able to work on walls and ceilings
of MCC.
Will develop pictures any type any
subject. Contact Neal.
Will raise grade: One letter,
$25.00; 2-$45.00; 3-$65.00 Contact
Dr. L.G.
Need a girl friend?: Contact Jane
Friendly by the hour or day.
For Sale: One slightly used weight-
reducing machine. Contact R.
Covigliano.
Will pay for information leading to
the location of the TV ad man with

the "cast iron stomach." Please
contact Carl Arena-Burgundy
Catering.
Wanted: Road Map — Monroe
Community College.
Wanted: Dictionary of dirty
terms. Contact Goodie Two Shoes.
Wanted: Models for magazine
photofeature, contact Ken Kanon
by mail folder . . . this no joke

Lost . . . Remaining months
supply of Enovid . . . Hurry and
return . . . reward from anxious
boyfriend.
Found: IV2 pound of various
u n d e r g a r m e n t s in happy
freshmans car.
Want To Rent: Phi Beta Kappa
key . . . high rent for short time
use. . . contact LG.
Lost: English 101 text, I can find it
nowheres.
For Sale: "Insta Fog" fogs
windows instantly . . . no heavy
breathing needed to guarantee
privacy on heavy dates.
Wanted someone to fill the
position as the local mafia
representative to the bookstore.
Support Ecology, grow grass.
Wanted: Br igh ton Pol ice
Department offering a job for
bright MCC student, preferably
majoring in theater. Interesting
work, good rewards. This is that
chance for the public acclaim
you've always wanted — be a
community helper. Contact
Joseph "the narc" Rizziglioani.

Teacher Evaluation Reversed!
Last November 's student

evaluation poll results were found
to be in error by the members of
the computer center. It seems
that the computer which was used
to run the results through had been
tampered with and the polarity
reversed. Therefore anything
which was positive appeared
negative and vice-versa.

The original results showed that
346 out of the 350 members of the
faculity ass. had won the support
of the students. This meant that
the students felt that only a
minority of the teachers were
indifferent about the classes and
the rest allowed class discussion
and were fair to good in the
marking of tests and reports. This
was quite a shock to Dr. Good,

President of the college, who has
strived to attain a ratio of hard
teachers who cared nothing about
their classes and belittled the
students every chance they got.

However, now the polarity of
the computer has been reversed,
the poll run through again and new
results have been posted to the
effect that only 4 of the 350 are
considered good teachers. They
are: Harriet Rosegarden, Davis
McNittpicker, Charles Spierment,
and Vernon Jeffries.

These four teachers have since
been relieved of duty as of June of
this year and it is hoped by the
Adminis t ra t ion that other
teachers take the example set by
the 346 members who received low
ratings.

TRASH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
It was announced yesterday that

the Bookstore has received a
shipment of dirty books from the
Phantom Publishing Agency.
Rober t Mar t in i , Bookstore
director, said that the Clinton
Bookshop, State Street Bookstore
and N-Art all refused to stock
these books, claiming that they
were "Just too filthy." These
books will be on sale in the

bookstore at 50 cents each starting
Monday, April 5. They will be
recognized by the paper bag
covering in place of the original
covers which were ruined when
the load was dropped in a mud
puddle while being loaded on the
publisher's truck. Title of the dirty
books include Darwin's Theory of
Re-Generation and E. L. Godkin's
the Duty of Educated Men in a
Democratic Society.
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ANYONE WISHING TO
BE DRAFTED CONTACT

DEAN KILLOTTEE.

No Experience
Necessary.

New Foreign Study Program Announced

MCCC Gets Olympic Swimming Pool
DeGeorge Monahan, MCCC

Director of Athetics, announced
yesterday that MCCC swimmers
would get their long-awaited
swimming pool . . . and
Olympic-sized at that.

Monahan signed a contract with
Fli-Bi-Nite Contractors last
month to install the pool on
campus today. Fli-Bi-Nite
Contractors are the people who
gave us our sidewalks and

constructed the well-built
classroom buildings.

It was discovered today,
however, that Fli-Bi-Nite
Cont rac to r s had declared
bankruptcy for the ninth time this
year, and so were unable to
deliver the liner for our new pool.
They,did, however, deliver the
WATER for the new pool, which
can be found in various locations
around campus.

Dodge truck sporting windshield wipers.

The U. S. Government Institute
for Foreign Studies has scheduled
a study program in The Language
and Culture of Southeast Asia, to
begin in September. This program
is aimed at low-income students
who cannot afford the normal,
highpriced Studytrips to Europe
and Asia.

The course, which consists of a
six-month series of orientation
lectures and a twelve-month, two-
semester tour of areas of special
interest on the Asian continent, is
available to any and all male
students with any cumulative
average whatsoever. There is no
charge for the course, and
students who enter the course will
be provided with a small monthly
allowance of spending money
from the Federal Government.

Interested students should write
or telephone the Rochester Draft
Board or contact Don Mallory by
mailfolder.

Student Government Powerless
In a surprise move last week,

MCCC President Leroy Pepper
declared that the Student
Association was completely
powerless, and that S.A. President
James McWho' in could do nothing
about it.

"The situation has been building
up for a long time," said Dr.
Pepper. "I have done everything I
can as college president, but the
final decision must rest in the
hands of the students themselves.

If the student government wants
to have any power in this school,
they have to come to me."

The S.A. has been completely
powerless ever since l as t
Wednesday, when a fuse blew and
cut off their electric power.
Student Activities Advisor Dick
Darkness won't sign a requisition
for a new fuse without Dr.
Pepper's approval.

"The budget is tight," said Dick
Darkness.

CA MEN A E WHO ???
By Floyd

For anyone who has wondered
about the cement form by building
9 it is Camenae. Who's she? She is
the Roman goddess of springs and
wells. This tatue is the work of
Bernard Thomas Celse, who
started it as an independent
project for his art class.

His work has an inner core of
pipes and chicken wire, with the
cement applied on the wire. This
will require three coats over a
period of time, for each must dry
before the next coat goes on. This
means his returning from
Brockport (where he is now) to
MCC. It is his plan to have it
finished by May. When i t 's
finished, Celse figures that
Camenae will weigh about 2 tons
and be about 14 feet high.

During my talk with Bernard
Thomas Celse he mentioned that
"the art department has improved
last semester" and he is happy to
see it. He also said he had some

MCC Gets Honors
In a unanimous vote, the

American Architects Association
named the buildings on the MCC
Campus "building of the year."
This award is judged by modern
style, convenience, utility,
workmanship, quality of building,
and beauty of grounds.

Other area buildings considered
were the Xerox tower and the
Security Trust Tower building.
But as the A r c h i t e c t s
Association's president, Jasper
Noodlebaumenly said — "They
ain't got the class."

The $1,000 award that comes
with this honor will be put to good
use. $750 of it will go to catch all
buckets, in various different sizes,
shapes and colors. The remaining
$250. will go to purchase roofing
tar.

problem getting permission for his
statue, to be on campus, until he
made it clear that her upraised
hand was open.
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Student Wins
Scholarship

The nationally known Plato-
Confucious-Aristotle-Elmstein
Scholarship award for intellectual
efforts bordering on genius was
awarded to an MCC student.

The student, Wilbur "cobwebs"
Dinskiclvvony told the Monroe
Doctrine that he intends to use it
to further his education. We asked
him where he intends to go after
he receives his two year degree,
the Associate of Science, from
MCC. He told us that, "I want to
remain here for another 6 years
and acquire my doctors degree in
Associate of Science. After talking
with the head of the Sociology
department here, my main
interest, he said I could attach a
Sociology major to his degree — in
other words a PH of A.S.S.
degree."

Wilbur received this scholarship
for being the first student in the
history of MCC to get a grade of
"A" in Biology 101. It was his
third attempt at this course and he
was carrying only those 4 credit
hours.

Congratulations Wilbur!
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NEW MEDICAL CENTER
Nurse Horse has announced a

new time schedule for the nurse's
office at this school. After a long
s e s s i o n wi th Dr . B r i a n
Wrathburne of the Monroe County
Medical Ass. it was decided that
the students were not getting the
proper treatment they should
receive from the school nurse. Too
many students have reported that
they were turned away or just
given aspirin for some major
aches and pains.

From now on the MCCC Medical

Center will be open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week and will have, in
residence a psycholtic physician
and a head nurse to care for the
students. The major interest will
be to help those students with
s e v e r e d i s e a s e s such as
Parkinsen's disease of the left ear
lobe and tomaine poisioning from
the food in the MCCC Cafe.

Due to l imited medical
facilities, these services will be
open only to non-smoking evening
students of Irish-Albanian
descent.

GAY

DANC E!!

in M-D Office
Sun., April 4th
11:00 a.m.
absolutely, unlimited,
liberatedly

FREE!!!

Student Government Stops Free Phone Service
In an effort to cut down on large

expenditures for phone bills,
Campus Confuser Pat Madman
announced today that all the
telephones will be removed from
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t ,
Administration, and Faculty
offices. Madman says that
students and teachers making long-
distance calls have raised phone
bills so high that Dr. Good is
considering selling stock in MCCC
in an effort to raise money.

Madman said that further
austerity measures such as pay
toilets may also be considered.

DR. GOOD (I.)
raising money
for MCC at his
part-time job

GLASS
ONION
did not appear
this week
because I
did not feel
like writing
it.

—me
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M-D Reporters Barred
From Faculty Meeting

Monroe Doctrite reporters
Ronald W. Cursing and Crass
Hooligan were barred from a
special Faculty Meeting last
Monday, February 3Q. The two
long-haired students were first
asked to leave the meeting by
Faculty Ass. President Bob
Raspberry, who had called the
meeting to order. When the two
students refused to leave,
Raspberry called in the whole
Brighton Police Farce, and all
three of the policemen came and
arrested the two reporters.

The Faculty Meeting was held in
front of the pop machine in the

Brick Lounge, and was attended
by Bob R a s p b e r r y , Davis
McNitpicker, and Kolvin Lathe.
The purpose of the meeting was
for the three teachers to decide
whether to have "grape" or
"orange" with their peanut butter
sandwiches that day.

Raspberry stated that, "In
matters of Faculty Purchasing
such as this, no good can come to
students being present."

Reporters Ron Cursing and
Crass Hooligan registered a "no
comment" as they were sentenced
to thirty days' in the Brighton Jail
on bread and Fresca.

/ Walked Into the M-D
Office — And Lived!!!

A true account
By Muck N. Meyer

With the other huge amounts of
trash and scandalous, superfluous
material that has been printed in the
Doctrite lately, some space will here
be given to bring all readers the TRUE
story behind the scenes at the
Newspaper office.

As I walked in, unknowingly,
one day the editor-in-chief, LeRoy
V. Hasbeen, sat there, with his
feet on the desk and shoulted
"What kind of nice things can you
do for me?" Being a bit taken
back by this proposal I proceeded
to suggest to Mr. Hasbeen, that his
paper lacked some of the prolific
prose found frequently in the daily
papers of the ci ty — The
Demo-God and Crapsicle, and the
Rhymes Onion. Mr. Hasbeen
seemed to be unaware of the
serious nature of my critique.
After all, when one is accustomed
to reading in one style every
morning and suddenly comes
across the rediculous material
printed in the Doctrite each week,
something must be done!!!

Mr. Hasbeen suggested that I
come to a LAYOUT to see exactly
what was done behind the scenes
to put the paper out each week. So,
on Tuesday next, armed with only
my wit, I participated in the

Police Science
Club Meeting

College Hour
MONDAY
BRICK

LOUNGE

Guest Speaker
JOHN MITCHELL

weekly LAYOUT of the Monroe
Doctrite. (Editor's note: Brave girl, to
come only half-armed!)

First, several tables were
covered with old copies of the
Doctrite so nothing would spill and
discolor the wooden table tops.
Then the members of the staff
that participate in the weekly
Layouts started to dance around
and move from table to table,
Wisecracks and dirty jokes
started to fill the air in an
orgy-like party atmosphere.

After several hours of this fun
and games the people stopped to
get some nourishment, paid for by
the Student Ass.

After supper the members of the
staff finally settled down in pairs
and started to get to the business
of layout. Faculty advisor, Glum
Hatchett, made the suggestion to do
get the photographers to do
different poses for the pictures
instead of the usual head shots.

About 10:00, when the head line
sizes were finished and the tables
cleared of any unnecessary crap
from layout, the doors were closed
and the lights turned off and the
staff went home for a night's rest.

After seeing the ins and outs of a
layout, it is obvious why the
Doctrite prints such trash and
superfulous prose as "I walked
into the M-D office — and lived.''

Sit-In Prevented

At MCCC
Recently seven of the MCCC

ever- ready security guards were
summoned to the Brick Lounge to
dismiss several hundred teachers
who were relaxing and smoking in
the atmosphere of the Lounge.
This being STOP SMOKING week
at MCCC the students felt such
public display of disregard were
uncalled for and therefore went
over the heads of the faculity and
called the guards. Four persons
were called into Dr. Good's office
and severely rebutted for this
abuse.

Faculty Ass. Pres. Bob Raspberry relaxing after the confrontation!

SDS Meeting
College Hour

MONDAY
Brick Lounge

GUEST SPEAKER—
Abbie Hoffman

Beatles Coming

From the office of Student
Affairs comes word that the
Beatles will unite for one last
show in the MCCC Little Theatre
on Friday Night April 1. They
intend to make this their final
public appearance before their
contract is officially resolved. Bob
Berrisharp has set the price of this
fantastic concert at .50 for MCCC
day school students, .60 for night
school students, $1.00 for general
public and $15.00 for MCCC faculty
members. (Looks like it might be
another loss for the SA).

***
Late bulletin on the Beatle's

performance: It appears that Bob
Berrisharp made a mistake. The
Beatles are actually The Beetles,
a group of trained insects who
perform circus tricks to the
pleasure of the audience. Too Bad
Bob, you blew it again!!!

Trustees Resign!

Following the recent barrage of
resignat ions from Student
Government, the Board of
Trustees and Dr. Good, in an
unprecented move, re signed
yesterday.

It seems that a le t te r of
commendation to Blood Drive
representative Mike Reppoff had
been lost by Dr. Good's secretaty,
Katie Easton, and had to be re
signed by the entire Board.

M-D "The Best Paper Ever/
Says Famous Printer

World renowned printer Don
Bitter declared today that the
Monroe Doctrite is, in his own
words, "the best darned paper
I've ever seen .) . . and I've seen
a lot."

Speaking at a news conference
in his publishing empire on West
Henrietta Road, the Mogul of
Newsprint praised the paper,
saying it was better than the East
Irondequoit Shopper, and

compared favorably with the
Kodak Times.

"Just look at the quality of this
paper," said Bitter, holding the
M-D in his hands. "This is the
finest Canadian Pine woodpulp
paper money can buy. We get
fifty-pound rolls of it right off the
boat."

When asked what he thought of
the news and photos printed ON
the paper, Bitter said, "What
news and photos?"

Yearbook Will Be Late
Marge Handy-Andy, Editor of

the MCCC y e a r b o o k , the
Obscenecall, announced last week
that due to conditions beyond her
control the Obscenecall will be a
little late this year.

"Things were going OK at
first," said Marge, in an exclusive
M-D interview. "But after all the
members of the Obscenecall quit
in October, I had to do all the work
myself. Even that have been OK if

it hadn't been for the M-D's dumb
staff and their perverted Photo
Editor, Ted Witlessinski, who
were always leaving their rubbers
all over the darkroom floor every
time it rained."

Marge said that the yearbook
will "definitely be ready" by
August, 1975 or 76. June graduates
can pick them up at that time in
the Green Room of the Sibley
Tower Building.

O R G Y
IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

MONDAY- COLLEGE HOUR
6:00—An egg and steak break-
fast for those far-our people
who really dug the orgy enough
to work up an appetite—cafe-
teria.
ArVWlft

NIXON ENDS DRAFT
President Richard Nixon

announced in a press conference
yesterday in the Summer White
House that he was putting an end
to one of America's oldest and
most controversial institutions:
THE DRAFT.

Speaking to a close-packed
crowd of n e w s m e n ,
photographers, and college
s tuden t s , the Republ ican
President explained the reasons
behind his important decision. "I
have never liked or cared for the
draft, as long ago as I can
remember," siad the President.
" Y e a r s ago, when I was a
freshman Senator, other people
privately agreed with me that the
draft was no good, but they didn't
feel that the country could get
along without it. Then, under
Eisenhower, we almost got rid of
it, but political pressure brought
to bear by the big business
interests in America were just too
much for Ike to handle."

The President also said that
when he proposed to abolish the
draft, he was also pressured by big
business, but that he would not be
swayed in his decision. "I am,
first and foremost, the President
of the United States, and I will not
be forced to reverse my decision
by anyone at anytime. I am tired
of the draft, America is tired of

the draft, and so it has to go.
Besides, it bloats up your stomach
too much."

The President then signed into
law a command for the White
House chef to serve only bottled
beer at official state functions.


